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*re A.G.Mt
Orr A.G.I',I. was held on lbiclay ldareh 19th in the School

Dining Hall. At the Vestry l{eetfu€ helcl firstr ilte Vicar
tharrlced the Chrrrchwardens for alL they hadl clone during
the past year and said. how glacl he was that Miss Ioek had
agreed to continue as Vicar I s ittarden at Strivenhan and
l{r. Ctrrtls as liard.en at Watchfleld. iuh. Friencl was t}ren
unanimously elected as Peoplers I'Iarden.

At the A.G.I,[. itself the following were elected to
serve on the Church Council for the conning year3 Messrs,
T. Cox, J. Brururen, E. Fttrssellr R. Guyonr'R. Irish, G.
Otter, J, Tasker, I'I. Cretchley, L. Ha:rrey, tr{, Wint1e,
A. $tephenson, l[esdanes Benficlcl, ftrbb, Iowe, Brrrston, Storl
Bnmnen, I'latkins, Titcorrbe, Hawey, i',ie,ekenzie, Miss Dike .
anct ltliss Richens. Itlenbers to the R.D. Conference elected
were IIrs. funantl I{[r. Iqur i,bs. I{rapp and. I,liss Greeny
who wiLl be ex- officlo rrenbers of the Ccluncil-o

fhe accor.rnts for 1964 were presented. by I'ir. Bnrnnea,
showirrg that orrr balrurces were weII up on last year and.
that ttre &rvelope Schirne had. again nade a great contrib-
ution to our fiaances, bringing i-n over t5r7 in a full
feoro Mr. Bnrnnen asked, that nore people should consid.er
entering the Covenant Schene which brought so much nore
lnto the fimd,s wltbqrt ad.ditionaL cost to the d.onor. ttre
Accorxrts were 

'adoptect 
and. the Vicer thp:rked, lir. Bnrnnon

for all the hours of work that he had given.
It was reported that various schcmeg were being pr6parecl,

for the Church. Suctr as the Hestoration of ttre Tower, new
lighting in the chancer and sanctuarlr, and new shad.es for
the lightjne 1n the l{ave. Ri:rally tfre Vicar sald how
grateful he and lvlrs. D$lrarrt were for all the kincbness
sholtn to then, end. very grateftrl to all who ctiil so much
to keep thine;s golng ancl who so willirg1y helpect in the
work of botlr Churcheg.

re/f,.6s IInID

I,iay zrd trbederick John Pri.ne
L6th Elsie tily C'eorge
zhfi, Adelaicte Victoria Ivlaucl fueqf
28t,}t Edith llllenor Bennett

***r f* t t { .

Baptiss
April lrth Frecleric Joseph Wignore

Jodi Ann Wignore
lvlarriases

llarch 20th tllexancler Wallace Raeside and Valerie Jtrne
It[ephen

Stuart /rllistair Ton Bates and. Gillian
Joyce Kie:m.rn

April jfi Dennis i}rthur Hitchcock ancl Barbara l{ary IGng.

. Notes and. News
It was g:oocl to have so ncrry at the lrlcthering Sunday scnrice
in March. Ore weather was kind. and we even rnnnaged. a
Procession round. tJte outside of the Churchf the children
brought their bnnchgs of flowers and theso we:re blesscd
before being taken to Mothers.

**********
Our rr0of'fee for Menrr evenings have been great fun. I an
personally very gratefirl to all who ca^neo i'Ie hope to hsve
then again more or less regul-arly through next njnter and
we will let you hrow ttre tlate of the firgt one. It cloes
give us the opportunity of neeting each other info:maL1y and.
f would be grateful if you woultL yourselves give an
invitation to er5rone whom you tl,lnk night ljlce to cone. This,
however, is for Septcnber.

********f t*

/IS.CEI{SION DAY Orr great festival falIs this yeer on I'lay
27th. Ttris is one of the najor festivals of the Christien
year. It alweys falls on a weehclay of course so it is not
easy for us to keep as well c.s we night, but we should not
Iet it pass r.urheed.ecl. For those of you who can', tJrere will
bo HoIy Conrrunion at 7,L5 oorrro and there rf,tlI bo breekfest
in the Vicnrage aftenrnrds for tirose who h:rve . to catch e bus.

**********
Itrc hnvc hnd several recnrits for bell-ringingt Ttrey aro
vciT goodl - You will be hearing then very shortly.

t t t f t t t t**** t t l t

Orr love and sy:npathy to alL the chiLd.ren who have hacl
nensles - quite a nuraber, we hear - and to .thrd.rew I'iitcheli
who has been in bect for several weelcs and on a d.iet. Mrs.
6\rss has been to hospitel for an operation fron uhtch we
wish her e speed.y recoverTr. !fiF. lhittiJlgton ts home again
after a long spell in hospital end to hjm too we send ou:r
best wlshes. orr love end. spopattry too goes to ttrose who

7,
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have lost rel,ations or loved ones recently.
**********

.Bowers for ttre ChuTgil. We are a.ltuays grateful for florilers
for ttre Clrurch during the yeer. ile have a rota of
those who kl::dIy arrcnge the florvers on the .Lltar each
week. Plense let us larow if you would lilce to do this
one Str[day. t+ r+ * * * * ri. .,r * *

r,,iO'4{ERS I U.{IOI
&e.::c:* r:oeeting of our Br,r:rch will. be held on l/ed.nesclay
I.f*y 5tft in the Vicir.rage r,rhen i'lrs. King, rqho is the
&l.itor of the Diocessn inset for rfllone n::rd. Fer.rilytt,
is coni:rg to spenk to us. Each Diocese has its ot,nr
inset in the nagazine giving news of the Diocese c.s well-
r"s nevrs fron llead.qr.nrters, Duriirg Lent nenbers have
bcen joining in the I-ent s,Jn/ices o11 itrednesdeys when it
hes been good. to see so ntlly of you present. /tt the
tj-une of the nonthly neeting we r.lso went over to the
VicLri:ge for tea. At our lest Brench neeting, before
the sern-ice, I,hs. l,'lethers vliis adnitted to nei:bership of
U.rc Brc.nch to which we wel-cone her.

@vtttillTl You rttuBs
/rt the end of i'n,rch r,re net in tiie Vic:,ra.ge e.t 7.30 prrl. on
the 50th when the'Vicar spol;c on.rrVisual .lidsrr and showed
the use of nodcls, d.ie.gr,ms anri. the fl.rnne} Board, cnding
with thc showiag of 2 f*ihstrips. lile neet next on Tuesday
I'iay 25th when the ller"d.nistress of Erton Ersti::gs School
is coning to tr.Ik to us otr tlie *rcliaeology of the d.istrict.
Duri:rg Lent we studied the boolc written by Ccrron A.J.
lietts, ealled. rrTer.ch your child.ren about God.rr. Ife had several
very interostjng cliscussions and Ier.rnt, I thinlc, thet
there hnd. to bc lcrowledge in ourselves before vre could.
teach. rnyone, Iet alone child.ren.

SiIR'nrujNRUi .11.I.
Tire .,'-.G.I,i. is on i,'iay 2OtJt rt 7.J0 p.n. when the Officers
snd Co'cmittee .1re elected for the ensuing yen,ro The
Jw:ble $:rIe on i'ie.rch 29th uade about ij17. fhe Coi-ar,ittee
wish to thanlc ell who supported tiris effort.

WATC}IF1bID YOUIG TiIIVES
'rtre net lest nonth on *pril Bth for r short senriee in
Church when the Vico" gove a tnlli on rfPraying vrith the
Churchfr, end. aftenmrds, we went over to tea at the Grange.
Our next neeting will be on ifed.nesday i4a1' I2th r^il:en we
have pLn::ned. e. visit to the Fire Stction ler.ving at

THE SION MAY I965

Art ist 's  concept ion of  o Morincr spocecrcf t  possiag o ploncl Amcricon Ernbossy

ABOVE TITE BBIOI]| BLAE Srr
'f[/HrrE they beheld, he was taken

V Y up, and a cloud received him
out of their sight.' This kind of lan-
guage is getting some people worried,
these days. How can we any longer
talk about going 'up' to heaven, or
'down' to earth, in days when space
exploration has made such termino-
logy outdated? Where is heaven, in
relation to those mysterious and
apparently illimitable distances ex-
plored by such pieces of apparatus as
those which have photographed the
surface of the moon, or the Russian
and American space vehicles which
are even now on a journey to Mars?
Even when the first sputnik orbited the
earth, in the days of Mr. Khrushchev,
he was reported as having jocularly

commented that the astronaut found
no signs of heaven.

Symbolic Language

But such questions are really rather
silly. When, for instance, St. Luke
was compiling, in Acts, some account
of what happened at the Ascension he
was necessarily using language which
is inescapable whenever any attempt
has to be made to describe the in-
describable. We do the same ourselvcs
when we speak of a nran having a
'high' purpose, or of someone 'sinking
to the depths' of despair, or even of
someone else having a 'broad' mind.
In none of these cases do we really
mean height, or depth, or breadth in
physical terms. We are only secking
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to express an idea, and we are using
the language of images to do so.
Cardinal Newman was doing the same
thing when he wrote 'Praise to the
Holiest in the height, and in the depth
be praise.' So was Charles Wesley
when he wrote: 'Hail the day that sees
him rise, to his Throne above the
skies. '

It is perfectly true that St. Luke, and
many others for many centuries after
him, until science showed the facts to
be otherwise, believing that they lived
on a flat earth with the heavens above,
might have found it easier than we do
to think of the Ascension in literal
terms. The point is that we were never
meant to think of it in literal terms.
Indeed, to do so is to miss the whole
essence of the mystery and beauty of
that happening when, although Jesus
passed from the sight of his friends,
yet 'they worshipped him, and re-
turned to Jerusalem with great joy;

and were continually in the Temple,
praising and blessing God.'

StctqEr

******

LORD OF LIFE

THE SIGN
Not ashamed to confess the faith
of Christ crucified

MAY

s. I
s.2

Th. 27
s. 30

M.3
Tu. 4
Th. 6
s.9
s.  16
w. 19
s. 23

Tu. 25
w. 26
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SS. Philip and James, AA.MM.
Second after Easter.
Athanasius, 8.D., 373.
Invention of the Cross.
Monnica, Matron, 387.
St. John Ev., ante P. Lat.
'Ihird after Easter.
Fourth after Easter.
Dunstan, Abp.,988.
Fifth after Easter.
(Rogation Sunday.)
Aldhelm,8., 709.
Augustine of Canterbury, AbP.,

605.
Ascension Day.
Sunday after Ascenslon.
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READING THE BIBLE I

p is important in the first place to
I realize what the Bible is. It is a
library, bound within one cover. And
the many volumes of this library have
been written by different hands at
different times, in different places, and
for different purposes. The Bible con-
tains poetry, history, legend, philo-
sophy, story-telling. Many centuries
separate the date of composition of
the oldest and the most recent parts of
it. Yet it has an underlying unity,

uutlfc
Y[|UR FAITH
Cunon William Purcell

since it seeks throughout to justify the
ways of God to man.

Need for a Guide

It is not therefore a simple book, so
that some sort of guide-above all the
right kind of guide-to its complexities
is necess:try. There is nothing new in
this neccl. There is a nran mentioned
in thc Acts of the Apostles who wanted
to understaud the Scrilltures and
found it rather difficult. 'He had bcn
to Jerusalem on a pilgrimage and
was now on his rvay home, sitting in
his carriage reading aloud. The Spirit
said to Philip, "Go and join the car-
riage." When Philip ran up he heard
him reading the Prophet Isaiah and
said, "Do you understand what you are
reading?" He said, "Howcan Iunder-
stand unless someone will give me the
clue?" So he asked Philip to get in and
sit beside him. And Philip told him
the good news of Jesus.'

The inquirer would not have got
very far if Philip had been concerned
solely to point out to him the literary
or historical aspects of the Scriptures.
Instead, he preached unto him Jesus.
So it is part of the wise study of the
Bible, to which all Christians are called,
not only to choose a guide, but to
choose one who is involved in the
beliefs implied by and set forth in the
Scriptures. The reason for this is that
the Bible is not only the Bible but the
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THE SIGN PILGRIMAGE
Have you booked your Pilgrimage to

the Holy Land with THE SIGN Yet?

See coupon on poge 79.

* i (*****

Lord God, Creator of this world so fair,
Give us true sight to see you everywhere.
Not only in the swallows' sw'ooping flight,
Not only in the Spring-time woods bedight
With ferns and bluebells; and in Suntnrer night
With air stock-scented, and the moon's soft light
That floods with glistening glow the dew-kissed lawn,
To greet the /irst rose-tinted rays of dawn.

Lord Jesus, Saviour of each human soul,
Give us your sight to see life as a whole.
As you sAw men in fishing boat and nnrt,
In custottts' booth and legions' rAnks, as part
Of God's creative plan, dear to his heart.
And as through bread and wine, you now inrpart
Yourself, so making contnnn things divine,
May we see you in factory, shop, and mine.

LEONARD LAMBERT

Port  of  the Deod Seo Scrol ls
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Holy Bible, and in that, as in
ways, is unique.

The Word of God

So the reading of the Bible is
not required of us in order that
we may enjoy its beauties, but that
we may gather from it something of
the Word of God. Those who laboured
so much to translate the Bible into
English for us have not done so in
order that its literary merits may be
noted but that its eternal message may
be understood.

So let us ask ourselves a few leading
questions. What is the Old Testa-
ment? What is the New Testament?
Why should we read both.-and how
should we read the Bible anyway?
The Old Testament is a revelation by
God bf himself to the Jews, expressed
in their history, folklore, poetry and
prophecy. Indeed, the whole of it
may in a sense be called a prophecy
looking forward to the coming of the
Kingdom of God.

Yet the Old Tcstament cannot be
regarded as a finished book with a
beginning, middle, and end, so much
as a number of documents dating back
for their original sources at times a
very long way indeed. What renders
the Bible's treatment of its material
unique is the fact that the whole
of its thought is God-centred. Indeed,
it is what we might call the Bible's
philosophy of history which makes
the book what it is, since, to the
Bible, history is not so much a record
of events as an unfolding, through the
events, of God's purposes for man.

It is also important to remember
that the Old Testament is a very much
edited book, the material of which has
passed through many hands, been
copied, recopied, added to, always
from the work of scribes and copyists
working from material the original
documents of which have long been
lost. It therefore follows that we
68

other should not be surprised or disturbed
by the discrepancies, repetitions, and
lack of chronological order which somc
have found puzzling.

The grouping of the books of the
Old Testament has been the result of
a long historical process dominated by
the traditional division of the Hebrew
Bible into three categories-Law,
Prophets, and varied writings not
admissible under these heads. Thus
the Pentateuch, the first file books of
the Bible, represent the I-.aw. The
Prophetic rvritings include not only
such clear examples, in the biblical
sense, as Isaiah, Jeremiah, Amos,
Hosea and so forth, but also thc
historical books of Judges, Joshua,
Samuel, Kings. To the Jews all this,
and much more, represented the
speaking voice of God; it embodied
and expressed the unique position of
their race in history. From this
directly derives the place given to the
Scriptures in the worship of the syna-
gogue: the same Scriptures as our
Lord himself must so often have heard
in his own village synagogue in the
days of his earthly ministry.

Interdependent

Admittedly, it all sounds, and at
first looks, very complicated. But the
way into the Bible is by the reading of
it, just as the way into prayer is by
praying, and the way into worship is
by worshipping. But why should we
read the Old Testament at all? There
are two possible answers to this ques-
tion. Firstly, the Old Testament is of
immense and unique spiritual value by
itself. Secondly, it is absolutely
necessary to an understanding of the
New Testament, because the new
€mcrges from the old, and the two are
dc'eply interdependent. So we shall be
looking at the New Testament next
month, and also to the questions of
how and with what guides to read our
Bibles.

l.EftRg
The Editor welcomes correrpondence,
but reserves the right to use extracts
as space allows. A guinea Book Token
will be sent to the *riter of each
letter published.

** ***  ***  *  r<***,1*******

Chi ldren at  Communion

Srr-THr StcN recently asked for
letters on the subject of children
receiving Holy Communion at eight
or ten, confirmation being postponed
for a further ten years or more.

I think it is highly desirable that
children of eight or nine should be
able to receive Holy Communion after
instruction. A child who has attended
the Parish Communion from his
earliest years will be ready for this
step, and can be taught to look for-
ward to it. Moreover, I am told that
this age is the golden age for children.
They have a very real love of our
Lord, accept with faith what they are
taught, are sensible, and are not yet
caught up in the upheavals of adoles-
cence.

In confirmation a person in his late
teens has a unique opportunity to con-
firm his baptisntal vows, and offer
himself and his life work to God.
Halifax P. A. oLDFIELD

,Sir-I am against the Coventry plan
so far as it affects confirmation. Con-
firmation is, historically viewed, part
of Christian initiation, and as many
would say, a n@essary part, where it
may be had. But at present the Church
of England is in a state of confusion
on this subject.

If children are capable of receiving
Communion at the age of eight, they
are capable of receiving confirmation
at that age. If children are to be
allowed Communion at eight years

old, they should have been confirmed
first. If confirmation is deferred, it
will not seem to be part of their
initiation, or if it is so regarded, Com-
munion will no longer appear as the
great climax, for which baptism and
confirmation prepare the way.

That some sort of special service or
rite is needed at the end of adolescence,
or thereabouts, I would not dispute.
Only don't call it confirmation. Don't
call it reception into full membership,
because, if a person has been admitted
to Communion, what else is there to
admit him to?
Hove J. D. C. FISHER

Knowing our Fai th
,Sr?-Although the Christian Faith has
never been without its critics, there are
some indications that these are gather-
ing strength. It seems to me that the
ranks of atheists, agnostics, secularists,
humanists and some particular indivi-
duals in the public eye have at least
one good thing in common-they are
quite clear about their position vls-&-vis
Christianity and they present some
cogent, nay persuasive, arguments in
support.

By contrast, we who call ourselves
Christians often appear uncertain of
the very facts of our faith.

I should like to see more study and
discussion groups in our parishes, so
that we lay people can brush up our
ideas about, for example, our Lord's
teachings on particular issues (divorce,
money, hell, etc.); birth control; the
ecumenical movement; 'Honest to
God'; the appointment of bishops;
compulsory religious worship in
schools-and so on.
Norwich c. tI. w. PEAcH

Making them Welcome
Sir-We have a very great number of
'coloured' people in the country, but
one hardly finds them in our churches.
I have lived and worked in Jamaica,
and I noticed they were great church-
goers. Cannot something be done to
get them to come to our services and
so enable the English to have a better
understanding of these brave people?
Croydon cLADYS A. JARvIS
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Iflenrietta
O O ' TIIIITH HER ARM IN A SLING

f_frNnrerrA came towards me with
.1 l her arm in a sling and her tongue
in her cheek.

'It might have been worse,' I said.
'Ydu're too right,' she chuckled, 'it

could've been the other way round.'
'How'd it happen?'

'" It might lruve been worse," I said.

"You're too right," she chuckled.'

'Got my hand trapped in thc
wringer, and along comes Bert like
a knight errant and rescues me.
Didn't think he had it in him. Only
the night before he'd been tucking into
me something chronic-moaning at
what he called "all this blah abbut
salvation." Made him sick, he said.
"You make me sick, Bert Hardcastle,"
I says. "You just don't know what
you're on about. If you got stuck in
a machine down at work you wouldn't
think it a lot of blah if someone
hopped along and tiddled you out.
You'd thank your lucky stars he
had." '

'Not half.'
'Then when this happened last night

I felt a proper Charlie. "Done this
on purpose." I could've sloshed him.'

'I'll bet you could.'
'But I didn't let him get away with

it. '
'No?'

In Need of  Help

'It's dead easy seeing you need help
when you've got your hand fast in a
wringer, but it's not so obvious you're
trapped by sin, and being really
damaged by ir. Jesus comes to rescue
us from sin, just like you've rescued
me liom the wringer, I told him.
You and he've got sontething in
common.'

'Did he see what you meant?'
'I doubt it. I suppose being rescued

is bound to be a lot of hopscotch until
you realize you're in a mess and know
you need help.'

'I suppose it is,' I said.

Y^rrWM
Bishops

What is the meaning of the word
'Episcopacy'? I would be glad to have
a definition in ordinary language.

Episcopacy is the system of Church
Government by Bishops. The English
word 'Bishop' is, in fact, derived
directly from the Greek 'Episcopos,'
which means overseer. In the New
Testament the word is used in the
sense of the spiritual overs@rs, or
chief pastors, of a district. It is found
in Acts 20.28 where St. Paul describes
the Elders of the Church at Ephesus
as 'Overseers'; in Philippians l. I ; I
Timothy 3. I and 2; Titus 1.7; and in
I St. Peter 2. 25 where it is applied to
Christ himself. 438r

Rural Deans
Could you tell me how rural deans are

appointed and what their duties are ?
Rural deans are appointed by the

bishop, usually from among the bene-
ficed clergy in the diocese. The post
of rural dean, an ancient one, was
revived in 1836 when the bishops
found that it was impossible to keep
closely in touch with all the parishes
in their dioceses. The rural dean is
regarded as the senior incumbent in a
group of parishes. He calls the clergy
together for regular 'Chapter' meet-
ings, and the bishop calls all his rural
deans together from time to time to
discuss pastoral matters. 43s2

The Colour Bar
I am told that the Bible says it is

wrong for white and coloured people to
inter-rnarry. Is this so ?

There are very few references to
colour in the Bible at all, and certainly
nowhere is it stated that a white man
should not marry a black woman or
vice versa. Ezra and Nehemiah taught
that a Jew should not marry a Gentile.

The Book of Ruth, which dates from
about the same period, sets out a
contrary view. But perhaps the most
significant passage is that from St.
Paul: 'There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither slave nor free, there is
neither male nor female: for you all
are in Christ Jesus' (Gal. 3. 28). In
other words, the Christian faith does
not recognize divisions of any kind.

4383
How many Sacraments?

I am puzzled to learn from the 39
Articles that there are only two Sacra-
ments ordained by Christ and that the
other five commonly called Sauaments
are not to be courtted for Sacraments of
the Gospel. I find this ntost confusing
as I attend a church where all seven
Sacraments are practised.

Differences concerning the number
of the Sacraments arise primarily from
the definition of the word which is
adopted. St. Augustine defined it as
'the visible form of invisible grace,'
and in the early Middle Ages as many
as thirty Sacraments were listed under
this head, including the Creed and the
Lord's Prayer. The traditional seven
were first enumerated by Peter Lom-
bard about 1150. The Catechism in
the Prayer Book, in accordance with
Reformation teaching, added the words
'ordained by Christ himself' to the
definition, and this limits the number
to two. Thus the number of Sacra-
ments we recognize depends entirely
on the manner in which we define the
term. All would agrer- that the two
Sacraments of the GosPel, BaPtism
and Holy Communion, are more
important than the others. 4384

The Bread and Wine
lVhy does the Church of Rome

contmunicate in one kind only, while
the Anglican Church does so in both
bread and wine ?
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The custom of receiving the Holy
Communion in one kind only appears
to date from the persecutions of the
Church in the third and fourth cen-
turies, when the consecrated bread
was kept for distribution to those who
could not attend the service. The
normal custom of receiving both bread
and wine was, however, general until
about the twelfth century, by which
time the majority of the laity com-
municated at Easter only, and there
seem to have been few protests when
the Synod of Lambeth in l28l re-
stricted the wine to the celebrant, in
case it might be spilt.

The Church of England restored
Communion in both kinds when the
first English Prayer Book was issued
in 1549. While there is at the moment
no sign of the restoration of the prac-
tice in the Roman Church, we may be
encouraged by the fact that this
Church adopted English for much of
the Mass last Advent, and we have no
doubt that in a united Church Com-
munion would be in both kinds. 438i

Heaven and Hell
How is it that in the Creed we say

'He descended into hell' and yet Jesus
said to the dying thief 'To-day shalt
thou be with me in Paradise'?

The answer to your paradox is that
the word 'Hell' in the Creed and the
word 'Paradise' in St. Luke 23. 43
mean exactly the same thing; namely,
the abode of the departed. When the
Creed was first translated into English,
'Hell' meant simply a hiding place. It
was only during the Middle Ages that
it became associated particularly with
ideas of fire and torment prepared for
the wicked. 4386

All questions on the faith and practice of
the Church of England sent to the editor
of Qumtion Page, 28 l\Iargaret Street,
London, W.1, will be answered personally
by him if accornpanied by a stamped
addressed envelope.
A Book Token, value 5s., will be sent to
the writer of each question published.
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PERSONALITY COLUMN

Tom Hustler

Monica Furlong

11lrE of the most cheering develop-
Lfments of recent years has been the
emergence of a new kind of Christian
writer; critical, hard-hitting, not a bit
sentimentally pious, and well able to
hold her own with critics. Such a one
is Monica Furlong, whose articles in
the Daily Mail have a wide and
appreciative following. Her rvork has
also appeared in Punch, the Spectator,
and many other journals.

Married, with two young children,
she is well able to look upon the
Church with a critical yet under-
standing eye. There is plenty of
criticism in her most recent book. but
it is still called With Love to the
Church; and the American magazine
Time, in an article on new trends in
Christian thinking, has quoted her as
saying: 'f cannot imagine a more
enjoyable time to be a Christian. For
while the holocaust is sweeping away
much that is beautiful and all that
is safe and comfortable and un-
questioned, it is relieving us of mounds
of Christian bric-ir-brac, and the
liberation is unspeakable.'

fhe Epistles for May

I
I

EASTER 2 I Pet. 2. 19-25
FfHrs is a passage addressed to slaves.
|' Slavery of the traditional kind is no

longer met with. Nevertheless, every-
one is still to some extent'enslaved'-
to the children perhaps, or to the job.

St. Peter's message is one that is not
popular to-day. It is that our very
slavery is at the same time our oppor-
tunity-our opportunity to follow in
the steps of Christ. Submission,
whether to lawful authority or to con-
ditions of work or to the claims of the
family, is not now usually classed
among the virtues. But it was through
the patience and submission of Jesus-
submission, not servility-that the
world was redeemed.

'When thou shalt be old,'said Jesus
to Peter, 'thou shalt stretch forth thy
hands, and another shall gird thee,
and carry thee whither thou wouldest
not.'

EASTER 3 I Pet. 2. ll-17
The four imperatives at the end of

this Epistle are a summary guide to
the Christian in his relationships with
others.

Every human beine is to be
honoured. Such is the due of one
created in the image of God. 'Man is
not a thing-not something to be used
merely as a means: he must always in
all his actions be regarded as an end
in himself'(Kant).

Then come some specific categories.
Fellow Christians, who stand to us in
so close a relationship that they are
best called brothers, are to be loved.
They are to be treated as Christ
treated his own. God is to be feared.

We are not to be frightened of God,
only to be reverent. That is the begin-
ning of wisdom. The secular power, at
least when seen to be an instrument
of order and justice, is again to be
honoured.

EASTER { Jas. t. r7-2r

There is a growing tendency to
refuse to accept moral responsibility.
I did what I did, we think to ourselves,
because of psychological or socio-
logical conditioning.

It is no new discovery that our
actions are influencBd (if not deter-
mined) by factors of heredity and
environment. The iniquity of the
fathers is visited upon the children.
But we must not conclude from this
that there is no personal accountability
for our moral decisions.

For the universe is not morally
neutral. At the heart there is God,
generous, just, and consistent in all his
ways. He is 'the Father of the lights
of heaven. With him there is no
variation, no play of passingshadows'
(N.E.B.). And only those who open
their hearts to him can live.

EASTER 5 Jas. 1. 22-27

In this passagp James is echoing the
characteristic prot€st of the great
Jewish prophets, that a ceremonial
religion is worthless if it does not issue
in just dealing.

It is, of course, questionable whether
Christianity is aptly described as a
'religion'at all. But at least St. James
is emphatic that its value must be
judged by moral, and not ceremonial,

Continued on poge 77
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5. THE LAITY

\. TEw Testament writers,like modern
I\ scientists, sometimes borrowed
words in common use and gave them
special meanings. One such word is
laity which comes from the Greek
word'laos.' In the New Testament thc
word is used to define those people of
God who are not in Holy Orders but
who are nevertheless special people
because they have been called out by
God through Holy Baptism for his
servics. To be a layman is to be one
of the people of God with all thc
rights and grave responsibilities that
membership of an order of ministry
in the Church involves.

The whole Church is Christ on
earth; it is made up of the people of
God, and the most mrmerous among
these are the laity. Because in the
services of the Church those who are
in Holy Orders have speciallzsd duties,
the idea has grown up in the course of
centuries that to be a layman is to be
somewhat of a mere follower and on-
looker. From this has developed the
further idea that lay service for the
Church should primarily be connected
with church finance, buildings and
serving on committees.

HOW
THE
CHURCH
WORKS
The Yeneruble Guy MayfuId

We have lost sight of the fact that
the functions of clergy and of laity for
God are interlocked. TheY are in
partnership. Neither can function in
church without the other. A Priest
cannot celebrate Holy Communion
unless there is a congregation. There
can be no Holy Communion without
a priest. At morning and evening
prayer the priest speaks for the people
of God in church. Whenever on
occasion one voice is heard, be it

The Dragon of Wessex: a story of King Alfred
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priast or layman, he speaks not for
himself but for the whole church
assembled.

But it is outside church where the
proper differences between the duties
of clergy and laity are least understood
and need most to be seen. The clergy
by their training and work have
neither the knowledge nor the oppor-
tunities for great Christian witness.
The primary task for which the clergy
are called and especially equipped is
to teach and train the laity to go out
as Christian witnesses to the nation.
They arc to take the experienoe of
God which they receive by grace
through the Sacraments, through wor-
ship, and through the study of the
word of God and, not least, through
prayer to the people they meet outside.
The laity are called by God who
sends them to theirhomes and families,
to their colleagues at work and in
recreation. When they leave church,
they are to take Christ with them when
they go.

I"he Church tries to bring Christ to
the nation in two ways; through the
individual witness of the laity within
tlreir own circles; and through the
inlluence of the laity as members of
official bodies and organizations of all

kinds. Among these are obviously
parliament, but more locally county
councils, borough and rural district
councils and the multitude of civic and
state organizations which are associ-
ated in one way or another with the
common life of the nation within the
neighbourhood of a parish.

To all these bodies the layman can
make a contribution denied to anyone
else. He or she can bring Christ's
spirit and understanding to the work
whatever it is. More often than not
the witness may not be openly reli-
gious, but it will be there so long as
the layman is ready and waiting as one
of the people of God to be used as God
pleases.

Perhaps misunderstanding as to the
duties of clergy and laity arises because
the difference in the religious duties
which both have is not appreciated.
The job of the clergy is religion. They
will rightly lay an emphasis on prayer
and spiritual devotion *hich to some
laity may seem excessive. To some
people clerrymen seem to spend too
long in prayer when they might be
'doing something really useful.' But
the emphasis is never excessive and
few clergy have enough time for

Continud on pogc 79
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Canon H. G. G. Herklots on

Two useful
books on
the Bible
L ro book is more read than the
l\ Ctrristian Bible; no book is so
widely translated: and yet, it might be
added, no book is more often mis-
understood. Modern translations can
help us to get the meaning clearly; yet
they cannot do the whole job for us-
for, as Professor Burnaby once put it,
'no translation of the Bible into
"modern speech" can modernize the
thought of the Biblical writers.' What
we need is to understand their vocabu-
lary, to understand it, so far as we
can, 'in depth,'as the modern phrase
has it.

Scholars have long been aware of
this; and one of the greatest achieve-
ments of modern biblical study has
been the Theological Word Book of the

New Testament, issued in Stuttgart
under the editorship of Gerhard
Kittel. Some of its articles have boen
translated for English scholars-as
separate books!-and the Dean of
York's simpler Theological Word Book
of the Bible has been a stand-by for
preachers for fifteen years. Now books
are coming which help the layman to
gain some of this vocabulary i and ?'he
Greatest Old Testament l4tords by
Professor Edgar Jones is admirable.
Thcre are three main sectiorrs: 'Con-
cerning God,' 'Concerning Man' and
'Concerning the Community and the
Cult.' In 'Concerning God' we'are
introduced to l. The Name of the
Lord; 2. The Holiness of God; 3; The
Righteousness of God; 4. The Glory
of God. This is the beginning of a
working vocabulary which all will find
useful.

Bible Encyclopedia for Childt'en by
Dr. Cecil Northcott deserves a wann
rvelcome. It is more expensive than
most books which I recommend-it
costs a guinea-but it is worth every
p€nny of it. There are pictures on all
the 175 pages-many of them in
colour-and Mr. Denis Wrigley, who
is responsible for them all, is a most
gifted illustrator. The maps and plans
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are adrnirable. 'In writing the text the
aim has been to provide the basic
information about the Bible, and to
guide children towards finding out
rnore about the Bible themselves.'
Each entry in the encyclopedia has its
biblical reference; and the readers-
who will not be children only-are led
back to the source from which the
infonnation they have read is largely
derived.

Two useful books on the Bible:
The Greatest Old Testament Words by

Edgar Jones (S.C.M. Press, 6s. 6d.).
Bible Encyclopedia for Children by

Crcil Northcott (The Lutterworth
Press, 2ls.).

EPISTLES FOR MAY fromN;-T3
criteria. The religious man-in the
only sort of religion that counts for
anything-is compassionate towards
others and strict with himself. He
responds to human need wherever he
encounters it, and while living in the
world he does not let it claim his heart.

SU NDAYAFTERASCENSI ON
I Pet.  4.7- l l

The early Christians proved to have
been rnistaken in thinking that the
consummation of all things would be
realized in their lifetime. But although
they foreshortened the perspective,
they were right in their conviction that
the here and now has to be understood
in the light of the promised End.

If Jesus were coming to-rnorrow,
how prayerful and charitable we
should be! How this expectation
would dominate all our thinking and
action! Should the significance of his
coming be any less simply because it
is no longer expected immediately?

In any case Jesus will come to-
morrow, even though all will not yet
be subjected to him. In every event,
ever,v meeting, every decision he will
conle, the Saviour and the Judge.

RoNarp GonpoN



Dr. W. E. Shewell-Cooper's

GAREENING
NOTES

lf EEp the hoe going between the rows
N of broad beans, tending to draw
the earth up to the plants. Sow a row
of that unusual vegetable salsify,
making the drill half an inch deep and
sowing three seeds every six inches
along the line. Sow some seeds of
dwarf annuals in the rock garden if
there are any bare spots and pinch
back the side growths of fuchsias to
encourage bushy plants. Sow some
wallflower seeds in rows a foot apart
so as to have plenty of plants for
putting out in the autumn. Plant out
the early flowering chrysanthemums,
putting them about one foot square.
Fork up the early tulips which have
finished flowering and heel them in in
a spare corner until the leaves have
passed back all the food to the bulbs.

Look out for Onion Mildew

Get up the suckers which are de-
veloping around plums and cherries.
The aphides are usually appearing on
red currants and cherries just now.
Spray with liquid Derris, using three-
quarters of an ounce of liquid Derris
in one gallon of water. Look over the
lines of your early onions-mildew may
have broken out, and it will pay you
to dust them with a fine sulphur dust.
If you have not prepared the celery
trench, do this immediately. Fork
plenty of sedge peat into the bottom
of the trench.

The soil should be warm enough to
sow ridge cucumber seed out of doors.

Prepare a 'station' by digging a hole
a spade's width and a spade's depth
and filling it up at least half-way, when
pressed down, with well-rotted dung
or compost. Cover with surface soil
to leave a small mound on the top.
The seeds go in the centre of this.
Dust with Derris Dust, if necessary,
to control Black Fly. Sow New
Tnaland spinach where it is to crop,
eighteen inches apart. This never goes
to seed and crops heavily.

Sow Maincrop Peas

Sow a maincrop variety of peas,
choosing a selected strain of Alder-
men. Be prepared to provide. tall
sticks. Dig over the strip of ground
and bury really well-rotted compost at
one bucketful to the yard run. Plant
out Brussels sprouts if these are ready.
If the soil is dry, put water in the holes
at planting time.

Several readers have written in to
know what the subscription is to the
Good Gardeners' Association. It is
only f,l 'a year.

Patron
H.M. THE QUEEN
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prayer, for their duty is to present
God to his people. The laity rely far
more than they reahzn upon the
spirituality of their clergy, and this
reliance is right and necessary. The
work of the members of the order of
laity is to take God outside church
and to present him, consciously or un-
consciously, in all their activities, to
the world.

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
August 26-September 9

To: The Editor, THn Stclr, 28 Margaret
Street, London, W.l.
Please send details of THE ,S/GN
Pilgrimage to the Holy Landfor
which I enclose stantped addressed
envelope.

NAME.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

ADDRESS.. . . . . .

ChildrenUnderAttack

Thousands of children spend their early years under
constant attsck from neglect, unhappiness, mental or
physical handicap, deprivation of love. and care. Alone
these chililren are defenceless. They need our help and
yours. Help us to protect them. Please will you help. '

G 1 r::!xi'l::i;;:iii'"f"' Ifsffil 1,3';:":'T'1,'trf.T'%1n".'#"""1
d I over 80U) children. can manage' please to:



You know the word Malnutrition

he knows what it means
Malnutrition can mean children with swollen legs and bodies, peeling
skin, sores and continual suffering.
Malnutrition can mean slowly going blind.
Malnutrition can mean nerves wasting and eventual paralysis.
Malnutrition can mean going mad.
Malnutrition qln mean being so weak that there is no energT left.
To sow. Or to reap. Or to do anything but slowly die.
Oxfam is fiehting malnutrition. With food and medicines.
But most important of all with the kind of long-term aid that helps
people rid themselves of malnutrition once and for all.
Someone, somewhere can hope again if you help todan

||ilill|llffia-Batrkl'!d
Advertlscments lor THE SIGN should be scnt to Eversley Publlcatlont Ltd.

33-34 Cravcn Steet, Stand, London, ll/.C,2

5,

2.L5 prnr by Car e:rd. I.tinibus for Svrind.on. Duriry Ient wo
had w-eekly d.iscussions on ttPrayerrf , lenrni.:rg nore cleerly
tlic,t tlris j-s not just a question of s,r.yrng prsycrs or esldng
God for help but of sor:ething infinitely deeper and wid.er as
part of life itself, that Prcise and. fiorship is nore tnrly
prcyer tl:"^-:r aslcing onIy.

British legion - iilo.nen I s Sec tlon
The uonthly necting was held on llednesd.ay rrprll ]th .:,t
'l ,70 pof,rr ilc hnd guite a 1ot of busj.:rcss to attend to. The
result of the Dance and Draw anounted. to th.e srin of .€25 (a11
expcnses paid), this rve share with the i-lenrs Bmnch. ','Ie ',tcro
sorry that nore people did not attcnci the dence es a 1ot of
hr.rrl work wes put into this function. lla:es rrere tolen for
r. group noeting et Lbingd.on on A;rril 21st ard we hsve also o
Corxrty Conpetition to be held on I'lry l8th and. we hope that
sone of the entrics j-n which wc hopei to t.rlce part vrill be
successful, es wc necd points to help us with the Ctre.i:rnnrs
ftp Cor:petition which we have entered.. lfe have becn ln touch
with the Bounienouth rnd BoscoHbe trfouen I s Section end they l'rilI
be very plcnsed to welcoHe l,Irs. Colner jnto their Brnnch. Wc shaU
a-}I nj-ss her very nuch as she r,rns e very gcnerous ncnbcr.

lfe nII wish hcr hei:pjncss in her new br,:nch.
roc g

this }r.s bccn cn jntercsting nonth for us. The Berlcshire
County Police crf,.lc r.Iong onc evening cnd. gavc us r. real
i:rsight into tllcir worlc. 'Ihe tal-k was illustrated by sonc
reolly flrst class colour slidcs.

Tkris r..onth lre ir"ve been pronised e tnli< on Incoito Trx -
by an expcrt - its just as wcII to lnol whnt we can clain
as well es lihr.t we cunot claili - enC on thc last dey of the
r-ronth we are having c further tr.ll< on Sociel Psyehology - its
predecessor er.using sone rousing argunents. We shc.ll alw,:.ys
welcone t.:lyoile who vrould likt' to cone along. Our worlc nig;hts
hnve bccn fully occupiecl ivith splitting kindling wood , for
r,ihich thcrc is alwr.ys r rerrdy s,rle, aird. the procecrf s ere put
to a veriety of uses.
' Ttre nenbers of the llolvertcn Bri.nch of Toc iI nre
supplying e1clerly eird, Ionely resiclents with carrls benring a
I,r.rge recl letter i{. for help which can be p}nced. jn the window
in case of clr,ergency. If this schene would be apprecilted. in
Sirrivenhen, vre shcrll be vern' happy to carry out e . sinilar
schene here. fhe Vicer will be very pleesed to receive cJry
cou:rents or suggestions. P.B.



lkre Icthians
Itre CIub is now in the llid.d.le of its Eaeter breck but
rill meet ag;a.in r'or its summer session on I'iry Lzth.
/,sce'?sion.Dcy fclls on l.lcy 27th when we shnll be holttin€;
one of our custourry bresJCests after our Comunion
at 7 .I5 &.rI. i{erobers spent one evening just before
Paln Sr,urtlay nelcing PaLn Crosses - jn fact made 220. It
was good to larow that there were vgry few left cfter
the ond of Pel:n Sund.ay.

The next neeti-ne witt ffidoy lfay 4th at
7.70 prnrr in the Village H411. tttis will be our
busineds neeting of the yeer so we hope that you will
realIy nake nn effort to be present. ,

Briti.sh Leeion
fhe Branch I'ieeting was helcl in the HrlI on April ?th.
I,hjor Sydney a new nerober from Iongcot was introd.uced.
by the Vice-Chai:rnrn, Ittt'. !'. Titconbe and welcomed. to
the Brcnch by the Chai:me.n, Mr. W. King. [ktis year the
Brnnch proposes to ettenil the 'rRoyc'L Tournementrr at
Earl t s Court on Seturday July 24th. /\ny nenbers wishing
to go. should ploase give their nanes to I{r. F. Titconbe
of Clalryits Ione or to Inlr, J. Hapvard t 42 Stallpits Roacl.
i',Ir. D. tli.Llia,ms the County Cltaimr.:t will be givirrg an
ad.dress on Group procedure ,end Legion work at our next
Brmch l{eeting on May 5th when we hope to have members
from Fcrri:rgd.on anil I,culbourne Branches with us. Will ell
uenbers please pass on this fui.fom.rtion as we should like
as rurry nenbers &s Dossible present? Please rrJcs an
extra effort' 

ilhat rs . i,. a r.Tepe ?
Sonetines the olcl nanes of a d,istrict can throw an

i:rterestine light on its past. [tre VaIe of the ]Ihite
Horse, one of 'the old.est perts of 01d. Dngland,, has nariy
encient niures, and, of these Shrivcnhcn and. the surrorrndiag
ciistrict have a fair share. For inste"nce, t,rke Srrivenlra.m -
this narne can be tliviclect jnto two elements, the second,,
trhstrfr, being the 01cl ilnglish frlll\illM[ which meens an enc]osure
often a nreadow near a str€an. So far the rrsrriventt part
has d,efiecl the efforts of the Scholars, one schooL of
thought saying that it cones fron an 01d Drglish nane
rrscrifenarr, while nnother s&ys ttret it nay be eonnectett witb
the 01cl hglish verb rrscrifanr-r (to decreo, or to impose a

6.

penance). Perhaps ttre nystery will be solved, when the
English Place Nane Society publishe$ its volume on Berlcshiro
in the not too d.istant fufirre.

the 01d itt€Lish ttftIsrlcetr hrrns up in a lot of nncient fana
ncges in the VaIe - Chapelwick, Stainflrick, hrffinswi.ck.
llds word nenns rrDairy Falstf r ond nqnJr of ttre fa:ms so ru''ned
d.oubtless existecl before Willirm the Congueror conducted his
Donesday sr:nrey in 1086. Eund.red,s of yoars later we hear
of 1000 eows being kept in tho hundred.s of srriverrlr.rn and.
Fnringdonr ancl contributirrg to tlre large quantities of cheese
which lrere yearly sent down the lhanes froro Buscot whar:t.
Ilowever, if you find. rrglyrksrr in a nc&e jn the l,fidLenrfs or
Northr ereas of Denish settLenent where 01cl Hrglish lras not
spoken, it refers to o meill stree.nl

Other interesting facts uraJr coms to light fron ilre study
of neltes. A conplete colleetion of a parishts fielal nilnes noy
roveer the leyout of tJro oJ-d. open fie3.d.s, woodlcnds and,
conroons when nirrked. on a unpr and this i':a tutm can suggest how
our forbeerst set about clecring for thenselves a settLencnt
fron virgin,territory anct fields big onough to provid.e a'Iiz:lihood. (Need.less to ssxr tho nor"e corlecting of nnnes
d.oe's not elws.ys give this iaforoetion, but thc writer wouldl
d.early like a few morc fieLcl-ncnes thcn are in hantt at
prcscntl) .tibbotts H111 tells us where the .Abbot of ciren-
cester ha.d. pcrt of his rnnd.s; ttllhe sncrelsn suggesto that
these weno fierds hed.gecl round. at quite iur. eerly d.s.to;rrrwilleytt reveare thc presence of wirlow trees, which ct ono
tjse proviclcd, r. lisht industry in this pert of the country.

rt is tcnpting to go otrr but a rluiclc gl:nee at sono of ilro
fnlrl nanes nust suffice. steinswick seens to havc boen
nmed, fron the d.e Ia Stnne fcrrily, ir:rportcrt pecpLe ill ttre
dlstrict i-rr' the 14th Centuryg Chapclwick had its own Chepel,
sncl it is possible thct the prescnt fn:rr is tJre rssnllr.t of a
snall hrnLet which hnd disappocred by the 14th ccnhrrly. One
wouLd expect Hoire Fam to hnvo becn the hend.qun rters of the
briliff of thc Becliott cstatca but in fact Eoneleaso Fa::cr is
the old,er of the tuo end closer to the dencsne lr:rds wJrich
suppliedl the lordrs hcusehold. Stalpits either suppliect tho
nnne forr or m.s ncned froH, one of the ned.ieevll r:rnors jn
Shrivenhnn end this by no nes:ts exh.r.usts the llst of fascj.n-
ating'' '3xtese 
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Christi,:n lr:id l{eek

fhe churches i:r ihg1and., Scotlcnd.r ltraIes and. Irelancl
are holding another Christian /riil lfeek this year frcn
10th-15th trfay. In thr:,t period. they will canpaign vig-
cusly to gather for firntls - rot to spend. on them-
selves but to spend, on others. To spend on training
peoplo to becone breod.-winners for their fanilies; tg
spenil on rehousing refugees and squatters who croucb
in .A.6ien sh:cks i to spend on reclaining lancl ontl
plantlng crops for the hungrTr; to spend on nedicel
luppLies nnd. clinics in areas wher€ peolte die of
crrrr.ble d.iseases. It is n slow process, srld it is'
expensive. i'iithout noney it could Int even be started'
I'ioney is the anr,,runiti6n which we ere privileged to be
able to put in the hlnd.s of churches overseas to fight
this battle. Christien l.id. is the Churches in e.ctiorl -
together.
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